
Windhill Churches Centre Joint Management  Committee 2016 

 
The Management Committee is made up of representatives from both St Joseph’s and St Michael’s 

Churches with Father Peter Harris and the Reverend Derwyn Williams alternating each year in the 

Chair. In 2016 Father Peter led the three full meetings with adhoc meetings arranged as required.  

During the year Philip Smith stood down from the committee and sincere thanks were expressed to 

him for his unstinting and valuable support over recent years. Nigel Turner has taken his place, Colin 

Kimmett is now our Treasurer and Terry Pigram has joined in his capacity as maintenance person in 

attendance. 

 

We have experienced more than our fair shares of problems this year, not least in an unexplained 

leak in the water provision resulting in a rise in costing. This was finally discovered to be a pinhole in 

the hot water pipe which saturated over time, the connecting wall in the boilerhouse. 

Communication with Affinity Water ensured that the bill was finally reduced and complaints made 

with regard to the poor service from the contractors. During two extraordinary rainy periods water 

leaked from the roof and gutters into the main building and so, following a visit from the original 

architect and surveyors, a new system of catching debris (leaves and suchlike) in the downpipes is to 

be pursued plus more regular clearing of the gutters etc. 

 

On the plus side all our inspection and service contracts are regularly checked for their policies, care 

and costs. Terry Pigram works efficiently and communicates with our outside contractors when 

needed and Nigel Turner looks after the tidiness of the Interment area. Thanks are expressed to 

Heather Henriques and Vanessa Golding for their regular housekeeping duties in the Centre and 

grateful thanks also to the small band of gentlemen who check the Centre and lock up each weekday 

night.  

 

Lettings of our own hall are increasing, with Water Lane Dramatic Society now using it as its main 

rehearsal space and our own Craft Group meets there twice a month and the Mothers Union also for 

their committee and Branch meetings. Our small rooms upstairs are frequently let for teaching on a 

one to one basis. Sunday bookings sees a popular use for baptism parties and other events are 

welcomed, plus  attendance for coffee after our 10am service has pleasingly increased. 
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